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The Collaborative Assessment 
and Management of Suicidality (CAMS)

The four pillars of the 
CAMS framework:

1) Empathy

2) Collaboration

3) Honesty

4) Suicide-focused

Goal: Build a strong 
therapeutic alliance
that increases patient-
motivation; CAMS targets 
and treats patient-defined
suicidal “drivers”



First session of CAMS—SSF-5 Assessment, Stabilization Planning, Driver-
Focused Treatment Planning, and HIPAA Documentation

CAMS Interim Sessions CAMS Outcome/Disposition Final Session



Correlational and Open Clinical Trial Support for SSF/CAMS
Authors Sample/Setting n = Significant Results_________________________
Jobes et al., 1997 College Students 106 Pre/Post SSF Core Assessment and symptom distress

Jobes et al., 2005 USAF Outpatients 56 Between-group suicidal ideation; ED/PC appts reductions

Arkov et al., 2008 Danish CMC Outpatients 27 Pre/Post SSF Core Assessment and qualitative findings

Jobes et al., 2009 College Students 55 Linear reductions in suicidal ideation and distress

Nielsen  et al., 2011 Danish CMH Outpatients 42 Pre/Post SSF Core Assessment reductions

Ellis et al., 2012 Psychiatric Inpatients 20 Pre/Post SSF Core Assessment; reduced suicidal 
ideation, depression, hopelessness

Ellis et al., 2015                 Psychiatric Inpatients          52    Reduced suicide ideation; changes in SI cognitions

Ellis et al., 2017 Inpatients (& post-discharge) 104 Impacts suicidal ideation, depression, hopelessness, 
functional impairment, well-being, psychological flexibility

Graure et al., 2021 Outpatients—CMH/SME 61 Pre/post SSF Core Assessment reductions

Adrian et al., 2021 Teenage outpatients 22 Pre/post suicidal ideation reductions; benchmark results



Randomized Controlled Trials Supporting CAMS
Authors Sample/Setting n = Significant Experimental Results______________

Comtois et al., 2011 CMH Outpatients 32 Reduced Suicide Ideation and Symptom Distress, 
Harborview—Seattle, WA Increased Hope, Patients Preferred CAMS

Andreasson et al., 2016 CMH Outpatients 108 Mixed findings: CAMS was as effective as DBT for 
Copenhagen Denmark Self Harm and Suicide Attempts

Jobes et al., 2017 Soldier Outpatients 148 Reduced Suicide Ideation in 6-8 sessions;
Ft. Stewart, GA Moderator findings: Resiliency, Symptom Distress, 

Decreased ED visits; Cost-Effective

Ryberg et al., 2019 Inpatients/Outpatients 78 Reduced Suicide Ideation and Symptom Distress
Oslo Norway Moderator finding: CAMS improves poor working alliance

Pistorello et al., 2020 College Student Outpatients 62 Reductions in Suicide Ideation and Depression
University of Nevada, Reno Moderator finding: Reductions in Hopelessness

Comtois et al., 2022 CMH Outpatients (SME) 150 Mixed findings: TAU worked better early, CAMS worked 
better later in terms of Suicidal Ideation and Symptom 
Distress; Clinicians were more satisfied with CAMS

Santel et al (2023) Psychiatric Inpatients 88 Decreased Suicide Ideation, Symptom Distress, and 
Bielefeld Germany Suicide Attempts Post-D/C; Stronger Alliance



Swift et al’s (2021) meta-analysis 
of nine CAMS clinical trials: 

CAMS is a “well supported” intervention 
for suicidal ideation as per CDC criteria



The Impact of COVID-19 on Mental Health

An apparent impact on mental health overall—but the 
impact on completed suicides and increased suicidal 
risk is still not entirely clear…



On-line training and telehealth use of CAMS Spring 2020 

The form-fillable PDF of 
the Suicide Status Form 
is available, and it works 
well!

Free online webinars are 
a corona virus pandemic 
silver lining!



Form-fillable PDF of the SSF for telehealth CAMS sessions
Guilford Press
has authorized
CAMS-care LLC
to negotiate 
licenses with major 
electronic medical
record companies
to install the SSF
on their default
EMR platforms 
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Treating Suicidal Patients During 
COVID-19: Best Practices and 
Telehealth
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 Treating individuals at risk for suicide is anxiety producing under the best of
circumstances.

 Using telehealth with suicidal individuals present unique challenges.
 People who have been suicidal before could have a spike in suicidal risk under the 

current circumstances.

 The purpose of this presentation is to provide pragmatic guidance for evaluating and 
managing suicide risk via telehealth.

Telehealth with Suicidal Clients
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 Basic guidelines for initiating remote contact with an at‐risk individual

 Adaptations for conducting remote screening and risk assessment

 Remote clinical management of suicidal individuals

 Safety planning adaptations for COVID‐19

 Use of ongoing check‐ins and follow‐up to avert ED visits and hospitalization

 Documentation

 Support for yourself

Overview of Suicide Prevention Approaches 
Adapted for Telehealth and COVID-19
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 Request the person’s location (address, apartment number) at the start of the session 
in case you need to contact emergency services.

 Request or make sure you have emergency contact information.

 Develop a contact plan should the call/video session be interrupted.

 Assess client discomfort in discussing suicidal feelings.

 Secure the client’s privacy during the telehealth session as much as possible.

 Prior to contact, develop a plan for how to stay on the phone with the client while
arranging emergency rescue, if needed.

Initiating contact when your client may be suicidal:
Basic guidelines
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 In addition to standard risk assessment, assess for the emotional impact of the 
pandemic on suicide risk.

 Possible COVID‐related risk factors: social isolation; social conflict in sheltering 
together; financial concerns; worry about health or vulnerability in self, close others; 
decreased social support; increased anxiety and fear; disruption of routines and 
support.

 Inquire about increased access to lethal means (particularly stockpiles of medications, 
especially acetaminophen (Tylenol) and psychotropic medications).

Adaptations for Suicide Risk Assessment
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Given the strain on hospitals and EDs and the importance of remaining home for health
reasons, identifying ways of staying safe short of going to the ED is critical.

 Make provisions for increased clinical contact (even brief check‐ins) until risk de‐
escalates; remember risk fluctuates.

 Provide crisis hotline (1‐800‐273‐8255) and crisis text (Text “Got5 to 741741)
information.

 Identify individuals in the client’s current environment to monitor the client’s suicidal 
thoughts and behaviors in‐person or remotely; seek permission and have direct 
contact with those individuals.

 Develop a safety plan to help clients manage suicide risk on their own.

 Collaborate to identify additional alternatives to manage risk.

Adaptations for Clinical Management
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 If risk becomes imminent and cannot be managed remotely or with local supports, 
arrange for client to go to the nearest ED or call 911.

 If risk is imminent, stay on the phone if possible until the client is in the care of a 
professional or supportive other person who will accompany them to the hospital.

In case of unmanageable imminent risk…



Suspending the screening of suicidal risk?
 Dr. Simon noted to members of our Task Force in the fall of 2020 that large 

healthcare systems were suspending suicide screenings due to remote 
access online telehealth.

 So…don’t ask, don’t tell?

 Is this anyway to save lives from suicide?

Gregory E. Simon, MD, MPH



Key Ideas: Telehealth with Suicide Risk
 Informed consent has never been more critical—use telehealth-specific consent

 Make arrangements for any imminent risk—3rd party involvement critical!

 Develop plan for contact—cell, text, email, phones numbers for key people

 Anticipating technology challenges (Wi-Fi failures) update software/platforms

 Use secure HIPAA-complaint platforms, be clear about recording sessions

 Verifying private space for the session—patients should use headphones

 Provide back up resources—National Lifeline/Textline, access to clinician?

 Consider increased follow-up and check-ins (e.g., phone, email, text)

 Ensure your competence with using technology—get trained or consult!



Getting back to “normal” post-pandemic?
 56 within-group studies (N=1,681)

 47 between-group studies (N=3,564)

 Psychotherapy is no less efficacious when 
delivered via telehealth than in-person/face-to-
face therapy

 Effects are most pronounced for CBT with 
affective disorders

 “Live psychotherapy by video emerges as not 
only a popular and convenient choice but also 
one that is now upheld by meta-analytic 
evidence.”



The great democratization of mental health?
 With proper infrastructure and secure internet 

access, telehealth may potentially extend the 
reach of mental health care making it much 
more accessible to:
 Rural populations
 Remote populations
 Underserved and marginalized populations
 Not seen walking into clinics—avoiding 

stigma 
 Not fighting traffic
 Pets can join telehealth psychotherapy
 Retention to care is better with fewer 

missed sessions
 Lethal means safety can be done 

remotely—securing lethal means
 PSYPACT—more provider options across 

state lines (for psychologists)



Limitations of Telehealth with Suicide Risk
 Basic issue: access to hardware and the internet

 Privacy—patients in a closet or next to co-workers!

 A distinct loss of intimacy and missing nuance

 Signing documents and sharing materials

 Seeing a teen at home in crisis and parents are gone 
(not as previously negotiated and expected)

 Patients may have challenges using technology

 Cell phone telehealth sessions can be problematic

 Technology routinely fails
 Poor Wi-Fi connectivity—freezing or getting dropped 
 External hacks—“Zoombombing”  



San Diego VAMC CAMS RCT—Depp et al 
(data collection ends in Spring 2024)

Now standing up a “Suicide Stabilization Clinic” at SD VAMC focused on suicide-
specific care, training young clinical providers, and cost-effectiveness! 



Comprehensive Adaptive Multisite
Prevention of University student Suicide

The CAMPUS Study

NIMH-funded ($11M) multisite SMART of n=480 college 
students who are suicidal at four university counseling 
centers (University of Oregon, University of Nevada-Reno, 
Duke University, and Rutgers University). 

Authorized to do a feasibility trial for academic years 
2020-2022 to study online training and online treatment.

The actual trial (finally) began Fall 2022; 
one more year of data collection (2023-2024)



NIMH R01 Funded “CAMS-4Teens” RCT’s
CAMS & Ketamine RCT

Cleveland Clinic & Mass General Hospital
(PI’s: Anand & Falcone)

CAMS-4Teens vs. SPI+ vs. TAU
Seattle Children's & Nationwide

(PI’s: Adrian & Bridge)

A new PCORI
grant has been 
funded: ECT vs IV 
Ketamine plus 
CAMS post D/C



Thank You CatholicU SPL and CAMS-care!


